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Ionization Methods of Obtaining High Vacuum,

Po.Reykhrudell and 0. V. Smirnitm1kaya

The requirements of m~odern- ptqsica~chexnistry and 'technological branches conneo&.ec

with them led to the developmenst of now methods for the obtainment of high vs.

cuum. As is known, under high vacuum we understand rarefaction of. gSaat wjhich the

wressaure is lower than 10-5 Hal.

Upon. the degree of attained vacuum depends substantially the operational stabilitj

and service life of various electronic and ionic instruments" widely employed in

radio engineearinggauolear physics and in numerous measuring and control aye taim.

For 0306 aI technologically correctly amanfactured

radio tube can serve for a period of 10-20 thousand hoursiwhile a tubes manufacturea

>35. deeoktovcu ehooy eurmnsi uto re iu .0

woithu r eecsovcuetcnlgrqieet~s u fodr~t~ 0.

To attain-high vacuum the two-stage pumping method is uwed everywhere.. 'The gang

remove from the exhausted volume in disceharged not directly into the atmsphere, but

Into a chamber where a reduced pressure of the order of le3 m HS was created by

the pump of the first stage , so-c&'lled fowe-vacuvu pump# representing the development

of an arisma plates psmp.

Of basic interest are high vacuum .pumps* In laboratory practice up untitecently

were used mera condeensation pumps* The flow of heated mercury vapor, In them come

sat at greater velocity from the narrow tobe (diffuser) and drag. along gas molecules

1.See for examle Se~e.usn.Soientific Bases of Vacuum Technique ,Publieetiom oft
1weilp Literature IW5O N *A* Naptsov;Tjohniqauo of High Vacuum BR~k0MD @w. 33-
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into the cooling conden~sation chamber,from where they are removed by the forevaeuum

pump* A definite role in the pumping, particularly at much highier vacuum~,plays also

the sorption of gas molecules, on the surface of mercury droplets and subsequent, li6-.

eration of asa when the droplets fuse together in the condensation chamber.

Since the pressure of saturated mercury vapors at roam temperature reaches the

order of 10O- 3 =a Rg, then to attain much lower pre!:sures (10 -6mm) it is necessary

to freeze out the mercury vapors. This is realized by using special traps~the wall&

of which are cooled with liquid air or other media*

Oil diffusion pumps, which appear to be a modification of mercury pumps~work on

organic oils with a vapor pressure of the orde r of 10- mm Hg and allow without freez-

ing out of vapors to obtain much higher vacuum. But in many instances the operation of

the electronic devices is disrupted by the presence Of even small traces of oil vapors;

freezing out is also necessary in this case*

In recent years was explained the possibility of obtaining high vacuum with the

aid of installations , containing no working liquids, - so-called ion pumps. In these

pumps the gas ionizes in an electric discharge. The ions are then removed fran the

C)discharge by two methodas either by forcing in the direction of the forevacuum by an

electric fieldt, or by sorption of ions and molecules on walls and electrodes of the

.diaeahrem tube.

The process of pushing oiat lies in the fact,,that the positive ions are directedL

by the electric field toward a negativel~y charged cathode, they become neutralized on

it and then removed by the forevacuum pump. In order that the pushing out should lead

to removal by pumping, the number of ions,moving toward the cathode and falling into

the forevacuum space should be greater than the number of molecules returning as

result of diffusion. This condition Is fulfilled, if the formation of ions is sruf-ý

2.Sorption Is called various type of entrapmenet of molecules and gas ions by the

surface of liquid or solid bodies.
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ficiently intensive, and depends in addition, upon- the linear dimensions of the Pmp'i

discharge tubee Calculation1 showed that at a 25 m long tube with a diameter of 2 cA

the necessary force of the discharge current should be of the order of l0'ampe To

obtain such currents is used an incandescent cathode. But the task lies not only in

the number of ionizing electrons; it is also necesmary to increase the probability

of their collisions with gas molecules*
At low pressures (10-3 - 10"4 mm-Rg) when

the central path of electrons between two

collisions is comparable to the dimensions•e

of a vesal, electrons.not colliding with

molecules would have fallen on the anode

and walls of the vessel and because of

this they could not have participated in
Fig.l.Schemetic of an ion pOnp with in

the process of gas ionization in volume* candescent cathode; operation is based on
the forcing out of the Va.

A raise in time of electrons remaining in

the discharge is done by using a special geometry of the discharge interval and by

placing the discharge in the outer magnetic field.

Mode of operation of the ion pump.based on the forcing out, can be understood

from fig.l.. The anode in form of a ring (A) is placed between two cathodes. One cathode

- incandescent filae-t (K), the other one - cold one (K 1 ). The magnetic field, di..

rected parallel to the axis of the system, ccmpelf the electrons to move along the

spirals and prevents their escape to the anode. Flying thxough the circular anode,

the electrons fall into a retardation field of the second cathode and are repulsed

in reverse* In this wayq the combined action of two fields (electric field of die..

charge interval and longitudinal magnetic field) lead to oscillations of electrons

between the cathodese

leSee HBSchwarzReview of Scientific Instrumentalvol24,19.53, Po371
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As result the tim tUs electrons remain in the volume increases, and the ionization of

the gas appears to be sufficiently intensive. Con umwv energ for ionization during

collisions with molecules, the electrons gradually escape t, the anode. The ions from

the discharge are directed toward negatively charged circular electrodes,situated

in the side sections of the tube; they become neutralized there and removed by the

forevacuum pump.Near tos entry to the exhausted volume is placed a positively charged

electrode (i) serving for the prevention of retro falling of ions into the zone of S

high vacuum. This type of pump begins functioning at a pressure of about l03 mmHg

-6
miniznn pressure attainable by this pump- 5•10" mn 11g. Rate of Pimping - 0.5 l/seale

When it becomes necessary to pump out larger volumes, or under conditions of

gas circulation, punps of Creater capacity are usedo

In fig.2 is shown a more powerful pump of analogous construction2 . Its pumping

rate equalled 7000 l/sec, minii-m pressure, produced by it, was 1-104 rm 11g. The

necessary greater discharge current (10-20 amp at a voltage of 300-4,00 v) was obtained

by continuous running the gas into space, situated close to the incandescent cathode,

where the pressure, was kept at a level of e5.10 mm Eg, and also thanks to the action

of the outer magnetic field, pr- oting ionization of the gas. The discahrge tube was

sufficiently long to hamper reverse diffusion of the gas fron the zone of the fore

vao-im into the exhausted volume. Total power required by pump for filament lnc•ndescen

feeding the tube and magnet, equalled 42 kwo

One of the deficiencies of the above discussed types of ion pumps appears to be

the relatively narrow wofking range of pressures (103 - 10 Hg); another

shortcoming -use in role of cathode of an incandescent filamntgevaporation of which

in vacuum reduces the service life of the punp.

1. Rate of pumping i detenained by the volume of ga removed by the pump per unit
of time at given pressures
2. See I.S.Foster, He1awresc,7.Loftrent Review of Scientific Instrumentsovol,24,1953
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In many instances when studying the physical and chemical properties of surfaces

(determining the work of electron output, secondary electron emission, study of the

sorption procese, as well as the preparation of pure alloys, monocrystals, semicon-

ductors) presence of smallest traces of oil vapors and residual Ceases leads to the

formation on the investigated surfaces of thin films, chancing the properties of sur.

faces. In such investigations a vacuum of the order of l0-6 mm 1g is insufficient,

ultrahigh vacuum is necessary (10-8- 10"10 mm Hg). The obtai~xnt of such vacuum with

the aid of a diffusion pump or ion pumps, working on the principle of forcing cuto

is impossible, as results of reverse diffusion of the gas fram the forevacuum volume.

Fig.2*Powerful ion pump with incandescent cathode; mode of operation - forcing

out the gas. 1-flow holder; 2-hollow cold cathode; 3-input; -pressure-10 6 -6 m
5-solenoid; 6-hollow incandescent cathode; 7-pressure 5.10o mmn; 8-to forevacuyml
9-discharge plam-,narrowing of anode; 10- narrowing of anode; 11-pressure 5.10- 4 mm.

To improve the vacuum are used gas absorbers (getters), in particular alkaline

metals) dusted at low pressures on the walls of the vessel. With the getters is possible

to reduce the pressure of residual gases in the system by 2-3 orders. Gases capable

of chemical reactions with dusted metal, are easily removed on account of chemical

sorption. To remove inert gases they must be first ionized in the interior of the

discharge tube. Consequently was introduced an ion pump1 working on getting ioniza-

tion atcms during thermal atomization of incandescent titanium filament in the discharge.

The pump begins working at a pressure of 10"3 mm Hg giving a .maxizm vacuum of 5010-7 mm

Hg and removes air and inert gases as wells The ions forming in the discharge under

1oSee KeHerbReDevia, RqDjvatzMD*Saxons 1tsical Review volo8991953'op*89e
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the effect of the electric field are directed toward the walls of the pnnpthey penetrate

into fresh layers of atomized metal and are held there by the forces of physical

(or chemidel) sorptio+hich leads to a reduction in pressure in the system. Specific

vacuum rises to .1059 mm Hg and the rate of pmpinAg - to several hundred liters per

second, if the atomization of the incandescent titanium filament is ecobined with

the ionization of the gas by electrons, oscillating in the volume under the effect

of electric and magnetic fields 20

Puma for the obtaint of ultrahigh vacuum, the operation of which is based on

the sorption of ionized gas in the discharge tube, are also described in certain re

As is known, absorption of gas takes place in ordinary electronic tubes. It is

also observed during the operation of a trielectrode tube of an ioniation mano.eter

(fig.3). Electrons emitted by the filament, become accelerated in the field by a posi-

tively charged grid and, colliding with gas molecules, bring about ionization-in the

volume. Positive ions are trapped by the negatively charged collector and generate

a currentserving for measuring the pressure. When the tube is in operation part of

the ions is absorbed by the metal filmsforming on the walls during evaporation of the

Sfillament. In the process of removing ions acertain role is slao played by the negat:Lv

charge of the wall, the magnitude of which is determined by the ratio of the number

of electrons, falling on tho wall, to the number of secondary electrons,liberated from

same* Absorption of gas appears to be a shortcoming, when the tube functions in role

of manometer (pressure gage)l on the other hand, at low pressures this phenomenon can be

utilized for the obtainment of ultrahigh vsau1x

2. See V.Alexeff and SePetersona Vacuum Technolog vol.5,1956,p.61
o. See DeAlperteZournal of Applied Physics vol.2Il915, No.7,pp.860-876.



Measuring pressure of less than 10-8

"mm Hg with the aid of an ordinary ioniza.

"tion tube (e.gein 1:4-2 manometer) isha ban-
pared because of the act%.that during in- ••

patof electrons against the grid a soft

x-ray, radiation orilinates. This radia-.

tion, being absorbed by the collector,

produced a photoelectron currentcon•p.

rable in megnitude to ion current at a

pressure of 104 mm Hg and lowere

Measurement of ultrahigh vacuumzob-

tainable with the aid of an. ionization

tube, has beccme possible thanks to chanle Fig.3*Schematic drawings of an installation
of ionization tubeas left-tube of ionization

in tube construction (vie fig.3,right) ncon eter LYA-2; right-tube of ion pump of
9 ayard-Alpert with incandescent cathode.

Cathodes are situated on the outside of Mode of operation- gas absorptiono
1-collector ;2-grid;3-cathode; 4-eollector

the grid. In the grid is placed a thin 5-grid;6-cathode.

wire) serving as ion collector. Such an

arrangement of electrodes causes the falling on the collector of a very ssall.fraction

of x-rays, emitted by the grid, which reduces the current of photoelectrons.The pos.

itively charged grid prevents the flying out of ions from the volume included in its

interior, this leads to a rise in ion currentsand consequentlysalso in the sensiti,

vity of the -nometor.

Measurements with such type of -nometor showed that with the aid of an ionization

tube, used in role of pump, the pressure can be reduced to 10-l 1 mm Hg in system@

containing no lubricants, or in vesselsunsoldered at pressures below 10-6 m Hg. The

elimination of lubricants, appears to be a necessary condition for the obtainment of

ultrahigh vaame was found to be possible thanks to the use in theAtcuum part ot

FD.-T1r-62_lql4/l2 .7



the system mSballe valves with metallic packings, allowing to carry out degasificatiom

of the system at high temperature.

Experiments have also shown that at repeated pumping of a volume of 1 liter from

a pressure of 10"4 mm yHg to l0-10 mm Hg saturation took place within one hout of .work

i9e~at further repeated startings of new gas portions the pump ceased pumping same.

Saturation is explained by the change in wall chanse in the process of p operatioc

because during the absorption of gas is

disrupted the initial ratio between the'

number of electrons felling on the surfact

and the number liberated fron same.

Positive metal ions ,obtained during eva-

poration of incandescent cathode file- F go Zichen1Wic or an ion pump v1an coAtd
cathodess a-single section pumpi b-multisecticm

fentipossessea relatively low kinetic pump. I-lode of operation-absorption of gas*.
A-anode; K-cathode; 1-to ehausted vessel

energytherefore even a weak positive 2- to foevacuum

wall charge is capable of holding back the onslaught of ionse

If pumping begins not with 10-4 n NHg but with 10-7 mm Hg then the service life

of the pump increases. The rate of pumping out equals 1/liter per min. The sho-tccming

of this pump is the use of an incandescent filament, limited working range due to

Shigh pressures (10-7 mm Hg) and'the advent of saturation at a definite service life

and that is why the instru ntis not a continuous action pump. In spite of all this,

the pump found broad practical application, because with its aid can be obtained

ultrahigh vacuum-of the order of 1011 mm Hg, limiting only by the diffusion of helium

from the atmosphere through the wells of the vessello

Recently 2 was described a pump,the action of which is based on another prim-

1e In atmospheric air is contained helium less than 0,001% by volume,

2. See E.MReykhrudel', GoV.•nirnitskaya; A.IoBorisenko Radio Engineering and Electra

nics vol.lol956.ed.2o pp.253-259.
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This pump with cold electrudes,which eliminates deficiencies, connected with the presen

* of incandescent fila-ent.A schematic of a discharge tube of one of the .ion pump types

i4hown in fig.i.a. The discharge tube has a ring shaped anode on both, sides of

which are situated two disks, which appear to be cold cathodes. The use o't the longi

tudinal magnetic field allows to minitain. the discharge without considerable increase

in applied voltage at Prressures of 10-6 - 10-8 mm Hg. The gas ionization mechaniss

by oscillating electrons in a magnetic field is. analogouz to the one described above.

in contrast to the discharge with incandescent cathode, in such type discharge

sharp cathode sputtering does take place, i.e.atomization of the metal of the cathode

under the effect of ion bombardment. The kinetic energy of the metal particles flying

out from the cathodesis considerably greaterothan in case of thermal-evaporation of

the incadesceat cathode filament. The wall potential in the given pump does not sub-

stantially affect the gas absorption. The metal layer being continuously dusted on

"on the walls of the tube is absorbing gas intensively; consequently there is no astura.

tion even at long lasting operation of the pump. The working range of the pump lies

within limits of from 10-2 to 10-7 mm Hg; in individual instances the pressure can ),

reduced to l108 - 10" - Hg. The power of the pump can be increased by parallel

connecting a number of sections (see figo4ob), whereby the rate of pumping out rises

proportionally to the number -of sections. During the operation of four sections the

rate equals 1 liter/see. The pump is not afraid of *a randon rise in preosre and pe

netration of chemically aggessive gases. It can be used for creating and maintain-

ing vacuum in unsoldered systems. Being calibrated .it si"multaneously controls the

gas pressure in the system.

The modern state of high vacuum technology is suchg that ion pumps- with respect

to the power of pumping out as well as with respect to maxizmu pressure - is already

na suitable for utilIzation in various lab conditions and in industry as well*
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